
          November 17, 2016 
 
    Dear Friend, 
 
    When I first attended Justice For All’s Abortion: From Debate To 
Dialogue seminar in 2013, I never imagined that at some point I 
would actually be the one teaching parts of the seminar.  Just two 
weeks ago, in front of 58 attendees at Blessed Sacrament Church 
in Wichita, Kansas, I guided the group through our One Central 
Question section which teaches people to simplify abortion 
conversations by focusing on the question, “What is the unborn?” 
 
    During the past year, my life has undergone dramatic 
changes.  I began 2016 working and going to school at my local 
college, but my heart was unsettled.  I had the nagging feeling that 
I was being called to lead a life very different from the one I was 
living.  I began asking God, “Is there more?”  My answer came 
when I attended PULSE Leadership Institute, a pro-life apologetics camp hosted by Louisiana Right To Life.  There I 
met Justice For All.  I was able to take the time to really get to know trainers from JFA, and they encouraged me to 
apply for JFA’s fall internship.  Fast-forward through a month of discernment, prayer, and trust in the Lord, and I found 
myself in August in Wichita, Kansas, beginning to work full-time in the pro-life movement. 
 
    JFA’s mission is to train thousands to make abortion unthinkable for millions, one person at a time.  Through JFA 
training, pro-life volunteers become active advocates, creating dialogue with pro-choice advocates that balances truth 
and love, helping them change their minds.  In the past three months with JFA, I’ve participated in many outreach 

events (pictured).  In fact, when my fellow intern, Clare, and I realized that we 
had no outreach scheduled during one week, we grabbed a survey clipboard, 
and we went to Wichita State University to put into practice JFA’s priority of 
starting conversations with pro-choice advocates and helping them think 
differently about abortion.   
     
    The Director of JFA encouraged me to apply for a two-year internship, and I 
jumped at the chance.  I was accepted, and so what was a one-semester 
internship has turned into a two-year internship commitment.  I can’t wait to 
begin my work with JFA, which will include conversing with many pro-choice 
students on college campuses and training pro-life advocates to do the same.  I’ll 
become a certified JFA presenter and trainer, mentoring pro-life advocates 

through both parts of JFA’s training process, including interactive seminars (Seat Work) and outreach (Feet Work).   
 
    How can we save the unborn and their parents from the horror of abortion?  Have you thought about the fact that 
many are working full-time to destroy innocent children through abortion?  My desire is to work full-time to save those 
same lives from abortion.  
 
    To help me in this mission, I am looking for people who will come alongside me by investing in my work as an intern 
with Justice For All.  Like all full-time trainers at JFA, I am responsible for raising my entire salary, and I have to raise 
about $3,300 per month.  I believe that the Lord has been preparing me for this mission for a long time—possibly my 
entire life.  Your financial support will empower me as I step out in faith.  Would you consider joining my financial 
support team by committing to give a monthly or annual gift?  Special gifts help as well.  
 
    You can click this link to access a pledge form that gives options for supporting my work with JFA.  You can also 
donate online at www.jfaweb.org/donate.  I appreciate your consideration and would appreciate your continued 
prayers.  To help explain more about JFA’s work, see Steve Wagner’s letter entitled, “More Advocates.”   
 
          Yours in Christ, 

          Grace Fontenot 

You Can Support Grace’s Work with JFA: www.jfaweb.org/donate   

To Learn More about Grace’s JFA Work, Please Call the JFA Office and Ask to Speak to Catherine: (316) 683-6426 

doc.jfaweb.org/Support/Grace_Fontenot.pdf
http://www.jfaweb.org/donate
http://doc.jfaweb.org/steve/SWnews_2015_06b.pdf
http://www.jfaweb.org/donate

